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THE SECRET CnCHING AWAY
Much is being said in these days,
and especially within the ranks of
so-called Pentecostal, or Apostolic
faith. about the second coming of
Jesus.
Many ministers of the
nominal churches, have either by
virtue of world affairs. caught the
vision ofthis greatest to be of .all
world events; or, grasping the idea
from outward effects of such pro
phecy by exponents of the latter
rain doctrine, and are seeking to
capitalize on the same to their
own glory.
But in this soon look
ed-for Heavenly phenomenon, the
"manner" of His corning, and the
purpose thereof', has not only be
come a question of discussion, but
has terminated in hurtful division,
among many of God's people.

---Jude 3.

stillness of

some

morning,

one

gone!

one

will

to

find

Possibly

may confront saints of God in such theory is derived from a mis
these closing days of time.
conception of Luke 17:34, which,
But to the thought of which we reads: "I tell you, in that night

wish to speak particularly, let us there shall be two men in one bed;
first say that our remarks herein, the one shall be taken. and the
Now be
we hope shall be made, by the other shall be left."
Lord's help, in the fear of God and loved, to point out the first error,

Judgment---with NO thought let us note that Luke 17 :34, as
trying to un Christianize any herein quoted, cannot be used as
one; but with profound respect to a universal' example of a looked
every child of God who may not for condition of that hour, for the
coincide with our views on this simple reason that it is not
We believe there are bed-time throughout the entire
subject.
,I
at the' same time! and
some real children of God who are world,
in
their belief along the surely you will agree that the
sincere
line of which we wish to speak, coming of the Bridegroom for the
the Lord willing: and others there Bride, will be a world-wide event
the

of

•

undecided -that it will not be confined to
God our side of the globe alone, else
help us to be in this, as was said the preaching of such event by
As a matter of fact, we feel that of "Jesus, in Matthew 12:20-"A the missionaries on the other side
'if there was more "preparedness" bruised reed shall he not break, of this, God's footstool, be in vain!
being preached amongst professed and smoking flax shall he not for over there, they, too, look for

doubt, who

are, no
on

the

question.

are

So may

Him.
And neither .shall they
God, and a respond, quench," etc. Amen.
in
look
vain!
in
turn
to
such
An
'of
Event
The
then,
preaching,
Night?
and less seeking for such "deeper"
Then for the thoughts following
To quickly reach the point, in
of
before
Revelation
time
Luke
17 :34, of how, at this same
things
that many
are
saints of

today,

for their

unfolding-and especial

teaching

"secret" catchmg away of the time, "two women shall be grind
ly by those who as yet are unable bride (as to who constitutes this ing together; the one shall be
to "wade" around in such easy to
body of people, is a subject within taken, and the other left;" and
understand scriptures as the 6th. itself)-done in a manner that likewise,' of the two men working
chapter of Luke's gospel, etc.---we will be
unknown to even in the field---how that the one
a

wholly

feel that precious souls would be many Christians, and all the would be taken, and the other
far better of; and that God! In His world-that they will not know left. Now in these three pictures,
infinite love and wisdom, would what has transpired, until
they we are not given any assurance as
amply care for the rest! We are suddenly become conscious that to what time the Bridegroom will
quite sure that preparedness be "some one" is rmssingl+Jt seems come for the Bride, as' affecting
fore God will be the essential that the exponents of such theory any country; we are only made
thing in ANY emergency which almost invariably' picture the ?cene to realize by them, how that the
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world will be moving on, uncon not have been as much a type of hour wherein the Son of man
This ought to stand
cerned, and unsuspecting=-some "secrecy," as would have been the cometh."
at work, and some asleep---when mysterious disappearance of one out as a solemn warnmg to any

this wonderful event takes place; alone,
and how that some would be wor k.
Let
ready; and some would not.

as

us

tell

went

forth to their who

take the parable of the
for
.

.

Will It Be In "Secret"?

they

"

Instan�e-how th�t

vIrg�ns

the coming of the bridegroom m
for the bride, was
above, there is nothing in their that example
establish FAR from being a "secret" thing
to
,combined picture
in that hour. to the unprepared=-the five foolish
of
And of the illustrations

given

"secrecy"

proof

.,
S ure 1 y you
the Lord would not --:0 f tlna t num b er.
the
that
WIll
agree
parable of the
use an inconsistent incident to ilis
ten
virgins
truly symbolical of
and that is
lustrate a vital

We

are sure

fact;

the coming of the Lord for His
And if this scripture be
Bride!
true (Matthew 25:1-13) which it

be, in the
one event, especially---that of the
twowomen grinding at the mill-sto assume that, with each having
a hand on the mill-stone
(if pictorial history of such be correct),
seated possibly on the ground,
with the mill between them, slowly grinding into meal, or flour, a
few kernels of gram dropped into
what such would almost

.

�

,

,

IS,

else

or,

we.

do not have

a

or

Jeach,

the

.

I

truth-j

ful BIble, neither also the assurof Heaven, then herein is

ance

might hope,

.second chance for those- who are
no� ready for the rapture of the
God help us to take a
Bride!
If those five
lesson from this.
failed to make it through after
wards---and
there was nothing
them except
against
charged
failed to havel
just
neglec.t--.-they
the 011 In their vessels: yet remained virgins (pure before the
Lord) until their lights went out
---if they failed with nothing
greater than unpreparedness as
being charged against them, how
I
could you and I have hopes �oday,
of making It through on a "second
chance:" or how could we teach it
in the face of such
so to others,
scriptures? Again, may' God help
us to think!

theory discredited---the
teaching accompanying the doctrine of a "secret catching away,"

another

Is Such

Theory Dangerous?

Yes, in d eed, such teaching is
that those among the saints who
dangerous---just as much so, if we
the mill at a time, and for one of are not worthy for the rapture--- esteem the Bible to be right, as is
the false doctrine that one will
them to suddenly disappear with not perfected before God to the
have a thousand years in which to
out the other's knowledge of such point of having a place among the
number for some reason, of those
a miraculous event taking place
ano
0
er c ance,
pera ven ure
Bride-s-that they
Of course we are glad to admi t w.h 0 compose
they fail to be ready for the. first
to
that there is nothing impossible will be left
g� through call, is enough grounds to give the
I the great tribulation period,
thus enemy an opportumty to cause
with God-He could have as easiworthiness through suf- the possibly already, none too
ly created the earth and all that attaining
zealous soul to settle down to a
t
accepte d 1 ater
It contains and within the same f ermg, e c., t 0 b e "sense
II
0 f f a '1 se secunit y--- "0 ,we,
U,
b the Lord.
If we will
if I do miss the rapture, I'll just
space of time, as when He said, ,y
"Let there be light," and it was It was not so WIth the five foohsh 'nerve up' to the tribulations; and
I'll make it
in this case---they
to if they take my
so; but such mode is not always virgins
deceived
(Poor,
through
way.
be
when
the
five
WIse
went
ar:y
ready
The fact that there
His plan.
that way, .1 am
in the m.icame back later, and found the
two
were
-

.

I

'

,

.

.

rerPenttahfter dheath. Thed "hotpe"

.

.

t?e
�ehmd,

.

'

.

.

'

,

�ut

no.te,

l!�e,

failing

sOful�d 1t1f Itt werhe

together
.'

always
.

a rat

ia

suer

an

experience

l'
incidents related aoove, IS not to d oor s h u t! Th ey b egan k nocx ing, would never warrant them a testiThen you money that would stand through
set forth the manner-"secrecy" praying to be let in.
remember
the
words
the Lord, the tribulationsl) : whereas, if the
of
-of His comins for the Bride: but
how
that
He
to
them: message i� always delivered in the
replied
a
find it to
we think you
of
lesson to us on preparedness-an "Verily I say unto you, I know 1 IS
0 mean
or
0
s peogoing
There they were--example of how that It IS going to you, not.
ple to be ready when the Bridedemed of their one time
groom comes, or be forever lost
pay for us to be ready-night, or
out!
Do
barred
think
you
they ---such. admonition would be n:u.ch
day; or under. any condition. Reto cause the
ever
admission?
mdlvI�gained
NO, be- mor� hkely had the
member His warning to us in
fear of God in
ual If they
d
J
esus
-1
ove.
d
t
h
c
e
in
Matthew 24:44-"Therefore be ye
their life, to begin to move up for'
�se
s�e?e
WIth this solemn injuncas
in
an
hour
for
such
ready;
v,erse
tbe Lord: and to make preparafor
tion:
Amen.
tion m earnest!
Watch
therefore,
ye
man
cometh."
of
Son
not
the
thmk
1

.,

.

.

be

�ll

..

YVtc:rnm� hgtht

."

thfe BGlblde;.-that

.

Lord---I
.

-

II

al�o

No, beloved,

two

I

together; would know

1�/

neither

the

day

nor

the

(Continued Next Issue,
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f'LOVEST THOU ME MORE THAN THESE1"
Sr.

Wa'neve

:=�gan�;er:�r�,:: y��dci�, ���

�

will ruin your mercantile business."
At this remark, daddy closed his

Thomas

heart to the Spirit's pleading,'
other
but
"wrong side,"
walking away from the revival to
of Galilee,
Iollowers of Jesus may be saying, never hear the tender, loving call
drew his brother cast a net into "We go too!"
of Jesus again.
the sea: for they were fishers.
On the morrow, Jesus stood on
About thirty days later. during
"And Jesus said unto them, the shore watching His disciples as the midnight hours, he awakened

"Now

as

he walked by the sea
he saw Simon and An-

Come ye after me, and I will make
you to become fishers of men.
"And straightway they forsook
their nets, and followed him."
Mark 1:16-18.

on

the

they caught nothing. Remember,
friends,

when

we

leave God's

me-he

was

calling

have mercy

path,

on

upon

him.

God to

His body
and misery;

and go back to the treasures and was racked with pain
pleasures of this world, we begin and he knew he was nearing the
to "fish (or meat" that 'satisfies end of life's way.
Aswe stood

not.
Furthermore, Jesus is stand- weeping, near his bedside, we
Simon went with Jesus, as He on the Shore Watching--Watching! listened to these sad words from
went about the cities and villages Waiting for a chance to ask us the him:
"Girls, I wish I could
preaching the gospel of the King- question: "Lovest thou me more exchange all my money for
a little
time."
dom, healing the sick, cleansing than these?"
---

I
I

We desperately called on God
Seeing he wasn't catching any
leper, restoring withered hands,
We can only
and doing many other miracles.
fish, Peter was possibly thinking to save his soul.
Eventually, there came a dark he had cast his net on the wrong thank God for these words: ('I beThis same side, when the voice of Jesus drew lieve God has heard me."
day for SImon Peter.
So Christian friends, if JtSUS
Jesus, who had become a close his attention.
of
should
ask us, "Lovest thou me
a
became
King
rejected
Friend,
After .the disciples had dined more -than these," let our answer
He had been crucified,
the Jews.
Peter had with Jesus, He said unto Peter, always be,
"Yea Lord; thou
and laid in the tomb.

the

off," and denied "Lovest thou me more than these?" knowest that I love thee."·
Mrs. Waneve Thomas,
I wonder if Jesu� wasn't looking
that
old
and
Marble
of
toward
in
the
course
net,
events,
boat,
City, Oklahoma.
Then,
when
this
He
or
He-asked
question?
possibly perplexed, discouraged,
he (Peter) turned back to the old could have been referring to the
..
boat-the very place from where disciples; but it seems that Peter's
in
in
and
heart
was
not
him.
The
the Lord had called
fishing,
Sr. Carrie Walker
"old boats," and "nets," used by his brother's interest. If we do not
Dear ones, I wonder how many
many in "fishing" for this world's love Jesus more than our brother,
goods, the gold that shines, etc., sister, mother, father, other dis- of us ever let God open our eyes
have caused numbers, once called, ciples, and all manner of "boats," enough, to see the condition of
and "nets," we are not worthy to this old world, just as it is?
of Jesus, to turn back.
HIS disciples.
be
I was talking to a sister this
said
to
Peter
in
self-will,
Maybe
I
have
of
The
saddest
"I
a
the
of
some
morning, and she was telling me
memory
go
disciples,
of a Jewish ship that one time
of
this
"We
anyone loving treasures
fishing." They answefed,
is
wandered for about three years,
that
of
than
more
went
also go with thee."
Jesus,
world,
They
durfather.
One
seeking a place to land. At each
night,
forth, and entered into a ship im- my own
I
III
old
the
CIty Hall, port, they would be told they
mediately; and that night they ing a revival
caught nothing. (John 21:3.) Let at Marble City, Okla., our home could not land there. Oh, what
Feel- a picture! I can almost see those
us remember, when we fail to for- town, the ·Lord called him.
sake the old "boat" land "net" ing the pleading and knocking at people rejected, and driven away.
from which God has called us, we the door of his heart, daddy said But the worst yet, is when people
will not onJ,y: be casting the "net" to a fellow merchant, "I feel like I keep rejecting Christ. This mornalso followed "afar

his Lord.

.

(Mark 14:54-71.)

'

--

,

"

STOP

---

THINK
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ing, Jesus is knocking at heart's
doors; but they are turning HIIl,l
as were those poor Jews.
But after a hard struggle, these
Jewish people finally landed at a
port of their own homeland-Pal
estine.
A picture was shown
where they were rejoicmg because
This was a
they were home!
natural struggle; but how glad to
get home. Now' we, as Christians,
are
struggling for our eternal
Home-life everlasting with Jesus.
And if we can only make the
Landing, 0, how glad!
I praise God this morning that
I am on my way; and by His help,
I mean to make the goal. I heard
a Brother say in preaching, a short
time ago, how that a man was
oace passing by where a boy had
�one in swimming.. The boy was
III a state of drowning.
The man
rescued the boy.
In later life
after the boy had grown up, h�
commiteed some kind of a crime
and was being tried in court. H�
happened to recognize the Judge
of the court to be the very man
who had rescued him from, drowning. So in his plea for mercy, he
called the Judge's memory back
-to the time he had rescued him
The Judge told him
from death.
it was Mercy then; but now it was
J UStlCB. Dear souls, God is spar
ing now through Mercy; but when
we come to the Judgment, it is
going to be Justice-Judgment
Let us
according to our deeds.
each one be ready.
Pray for .me and mine.
Mrs. Carrie Walker,
Box 141.
Aztec, New Mexico.

��

DEATHS

away,

,

START THEM RIGHT!

nephew, Aaron Brown, of the
home; and two neices: Mrs. Ona
Searle, of Copan, Okla., and Mrs.
of
Melvin Oliver,
Bartlesville,
a

��io'hffi)���

SISTER HELLEN WILLEY

Okla.
Funeral services were under the
direction of the Benjamin Funeral
Home, of Nowata, Okla., with.
.'

Miss Helen Loraine Prettyman
was
born on October 23, 1921,
near Mulberry, Kans.
Departed
this life on August 2, 1943, at the
age of 21 years, 9 months, and
10 days.
On March 13, 19�1, she was
united m marrIag� with Sylvester
WIlley, who, WIth their baby

daughter, Carolyn Lorame,
her.
Others who survive,

sur-

VIves

.

her

are:

Charles Prettyman, of
Route 1, Mulberry, Kans.; four

father,

brothers: Elmer, B.u<;l, and Fred,
of Mulberry, and William, m the
and stationed at
army service,

Bro. Roberts, of Collinsville, of
ficiating. Interment was in the,
Ramona Cemetery, beside .her

=-Contributed.

mother.

the bereaved

To all

family mentioned above,

each

of
we

ex

tend our sympathy in the memory
God bless each
of their sorrow.
of them. Of Sister King's family,
Sr. Isibel King is co-pastor with
Sr. Ruby Steele, at Webb City,
-The Editor and wife.
Okla
----------o�-------

Denver, Colo.; two sisters: Mrs.
A LIVING REALITY'
Ruby Swartz: of Grandview, Mo
and Miss Nellie Prettyman, of
IIIustrative of the reality of -an
Louisville, Ky.; and many other
relatives, and friends.
experience in salvation, there is
Our loss is Heaven's gain.
the story of the old, old grand
Funeral services were conducted mother, who's memory had become
so feeble, she could not call to
by Bro. Eh Lakey, of Mulberry,
--ContrIbuted. mmd, many things; but it was
I
..

noticed-s-possibly tried out on her
by way of a test---that every time
she was asked concerning her
born
event of

SISTER KING

Josephine Ann Brown was
in Macon county, Mo., on FebruPassed from this
ary 3, 1871.
hfe at her home in Ramona, Okla.,
on August 14, 1943.
Age, 72 years,
6 months, and 11 days.
She was united in marriage with
Lemuel F. King, in Macon county,

conversion
years

(an

g-one

many

by), that she could

always brightly tell them of the
time and place, where God had
saved her soul!
And so it is--one's memory may he clouded
with the cares of passing years;
the mind may become blank ._on
many events that seems, should be
remembered: but 'this one thing
for sure-v-as long as the mind is
able to function at all, the time
and place of any experience from
God, will remain as a green spot
in the memory of every born-again
child of the King!
Yes, there's
nothing but reality in old time
salvation, thank God.
People

on September 5,
To
1889.
this union were born eight children, of whom four died in infancy;
and two passed away in 1914.
Her husband proceeded her in
death, in 1924.
In January, 1907, the family
moved from Missouri, to Jones,
Okla.; and then to Ramona, in
October, 1909, where she made
her home until the end.
was
She
converted in the may forget God---Ieave Him out
Faith
Holiness church, of their life---forget they were
Apostolic
in Ramona, in April, 1917; and t once
si
purge d f rom h'IS 0 ld sins,"
d 1 d h er b es t t 0 prove f aiithf u I
ess 1"
b y thei care I'
b ut h e, or
ivmg:
Left to mourn her passing are,
eI.r
WIll not soon forget when the
two daughters: Arizona King, of, she,

Mo.,

If God wan ts mothers to dress
becometh holiness, we are quite
sure He would have them dress
their little girls in a corresponding
Its no wonder there is
manner.
so much ungodliness in the world
today, in the form of immodest
dressing-innocent little children
are started out that way, in the
great majority of cases: and sad
dest of all, many holiness mothers
are contributing to this shameful
ness before the Lord!
the
as

Webb City, Okla.; one brother:
John W. Brown, of Ramona, Okla.;

•

«

.

home,

and Isibel- King,

of' work

was

done!

Amen.
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Corinth, to them that are sanctified in
Jesus, called to be saints, with
all that in every place call upon the
name of Jesus Christ,
our Lord,
both
Christ

ours.

"

I

-

Co�.

1 :2.

We stand for, and endorse, the three
fold plan of salvation-that is, Justifica
tion

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

by faith; Sanctification through the

.

.

.

'

.

work

Our

Los

Angles, Calif., 1906).

creed: HOLINESS.
"

Published at

no

specified bme; but an
possibly, the Lord

Issue each month,

willing.

Bill,

.

_

_

of
..

FREE

from Bro. John Street,

and

"Happy Hill."

Okla.

It

was an

THIRTEEN YEARS OLD!
Thirteen

years

ago,

in

we
(September, 1930),
The
the
first
issue
of
published
Apostolic Faith Messenger. We
felt the leadings of the Lord in the
endeavour at that time; and best
of all, we yet feel His approval on
our feeble efforts along this line.

for which,

we

Ramona,
encouragement;
near

and may God continue to bless
this him. (We yet think it should be

month

only give God the

glory.

called the "Bro. Street Mission!")
Following this, financial help be
gan coming in, until we were able
to payoff the indebtedness we in
cured in starting the paper, about
six months before the unsecured,
non-interest

was
bearing note,
(May God yet bless the
brother in the Lord, who voluntar-
ily financed us in the undertaking,
but who desired no recognization.)
Since then, have tithes and offer
ings, varying from a few cents, to
substantial sums (and manytimes

due!

I

have smaller

substantial

sums

been of

order"

thank

a

very

God l),

Varied have been the experiences been sent in, directed toward the
encountered bv wife and myself, support of this work, which have
in this manner of helping to spread been thankfully received, and ap(Con't on next page.)
the good, old-time' Gospel, since
the first issuse

PUBLISHED

Ii ttle paper, after the first Issue
was mailed out-it was a Dollar

�

of

of the latter rain dispensation (Topeka,

Kans., 1901;

sent us toward the

t

While the little paper has made
(a second, definite,
grace); and the baptism of the Holy no phenomenal growth in that
Ghost and fire. with the Bible evidence period, yet, by the Lord's help, it
of speaking in other tongues, as the has well covered the territoral exSpirit gives utterance.
Teaching for
pansion of the Movement,· and
doctrine, those principles taught by the
far beyond the borders, for
gone
people of the Apostolic faith since the
outpouring of the Spirit in the beginning that matter, since that time; and
Blood

yet remember the first offering
support of the

.

AROUND THE EOITOR'S
DESK
.

-

Devoted to the interests of the
Church of God, of the Apostolic faith.
"Unto the 'church of God which is at

their' 8 and

...

•

(U norg anized. )
-

...

"rolled off" the

little, out-moded, job

press,

in .;

:.

•• _._._._.- ",__._._._._._ .•

tithes and free

Supported through
will offerings of any who

Tahleq�ah, Okla., these many
thus feel led
years ag?? (It's yet runningl)
of the Lord to use their means for the
To begin with, if it would interspreading of the Gospel in this manner.
est you, it was "prophesied" the
paper would not be self-supporting
unless operated on a subscription
Pass Cfhem On!
basis: but we didn't feel that we
should
If we are sending you more than
place a price upon the
the required number of papers, Gospel in this form, any. more
please pass them on to others, thus, than we should for declaring it
be "sowing beside from the pulpit. SOf /e launched
we shall' both
all waters." Do this---Please.
forth, on faith, sending it out just
as we had been
preaching the
Gospel for about fifteen years, at
If- you receive a copy of this that time; and agam we found God
little paper, and desire it 'seut to true to His promise, as set forth
you regularly. just send us your in Philippians 4:19, of how that
name and uddress, and we shall be He would "supply all your need
glad to add you to our mailing ace rding to his riches in glory by
list.

Chr�st

Jesus."

Amen.

1

;

And

we

....

IMPORTANT

...

NOTICE

The Post Office Dept.
has established Zone districts in all larger cities to

help speed delivery of mail.
They request your Zone
Number be placed directly
following the name of your
city. So be SURE to give
us your Zone Number, to
the better insuring delivery
of mail to you. If you receive the little paper, and
have never as yet given us
your
at

so

I

.:.

Number, please do
once.

Thank you.
The Editor.

_,_8_0 __ -0_0 ..

I

0_0_0_0_._
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help---been a blessing to some one; 8IIU1CIIUSnnIlIClllllllllllltlllllllllll.llcllllllnHlaJIlIIIUlllltlIlIllIlU
preciated ; but no contribution
and
with a deep sense of gratitude
sentior
small-has
more
NOTICE TO MINISTERS
large
mentally impressed us, than that in our hearts to each and every
Bro. Wheeler, Conference Secreof a ten-centoffering, sent us by one, whose thoughtfulness of us
a sister in the Lord" several years in our needs, have made it possible tary, requests that we announce
We shall- never forget it. for us to carryon until this time, the
ne� Ministerial Credential
ago.
blanks
are ready.
All Ministers
for
the
do
There was something about it that we
covet your prayers
and Elders desiring them, please
thiranother
future---what
to
as
us
might
genuine sincerity
appealed
-doubtless a sacrifice, though teen years mean to God's people, send him date and place of your
Our hopes Ordamation, as recorded on your
small in value, but possibly held should Jesus tarry?
old papers; also, by whom ordainin the same esteem by the Lord, hardly reach that far!
-

..

·

the widow's mite in Bible
Anyway, we did especially
appreciate that offering.
Many letters of appreciation are
received from time to time-often
the little paper going into isolated
homes-sboth spiritually, and in
the natural-homes where It is
possibly the only outside encouragement in a Gospel way. Then,
t 00, I t some tiimes f a II s m t 0 unapSome years
preeiative hands.
ago, a preacher (no longer in good
standing with the Movement) remarked that it would make good
"shelf paper;" and also, that aside
from the testimomes in it, it
might as well be thrown into the
Arkansas river! Glory! Then on
the other -hand, a preacher just
recently said that- it had been a
a "life-saver" (sprrituallyj to him!
So you, get the scope of view. May
God bless each of these.
It has been our endeavor to
keep its pages clean; to lift up the
old-time standard of holiness in its
purity---a thing within itself, not
as was

times.

.

,

So may God bless, and reward
in Heaven, every one. of you, for
your kind, Christian co-operation,
in the past.
Then until Jesus
comes or calls--We remain your unworthy servants, in the bonds of the Gospel,
The Editor and Wife.

ed; and your present address, If,
you care �o have your new record
mg N

otarized,

send

.25¢. for-

legal St�rylce; otherwise, the

this

new

Credential forms are Free.
Address: Bro. L. L. Wheeler,
Rt.2. Anderson, Mo.
OIl1l1UlIIlIDUlIlIIlIIlIUlIIlIIlIIlIIClUlIlIlIlIIClIIllIIlIIllCllllllumm

A card from Wichita; Kans.,
under date of Sept. 8, bear'S report
that Bro. and Sr. Gordon Mullin
had closed their meeting there,
with one saved.
They were re
maining over a while.
I

.

Ussery filled his regular appointment at Antioch s. h., west
of here, on Saturday night" Sunday, and Sunday night--Sept. 4-5.
Bro.

..

de

rOe

e*'

...

..

,

ANOTHER "IF"
��

If you

can keep yourself above the fashion
like
a flood, has overflowed the world;
That,
If you can make your clothes and wear
them decent,
And hold your honour dear, though scorn
is hurled;
,

altogether interesting to many pro
fessing the blessings in this modern,

If you can see in style no admiration,
But rather that its decency's worst foe;
If you can keep your artics oli and buckled,

And before
age.
wi th the world, in)
order to have a congregation of
readers, God help us to have the
grace to "fold up" the equipment,
and honourably quit the publica
tion of the paper to His glory.
But we hope that will never be
the case. We now have a reading
assemblage of possibly 2,000, or
more, each issue, based on a two
or three, reading group, to the
family; and, incidently, it is now
going into 21 states; and a few
copies into foreigh lands, in years

"stream-lined"

compromising

gone

modesty you'll show.

If you can let the men wear all the trousers,
And never crowd them from the barber's chair;
If you don't try to look so artificial,
N or use a curling iron to spoil your hair;

If you can let the me.chant keep his powder,
And let the house and barn have all the paint;
Then you won't have the people, talkmg
'bout you,

N or have them thinking you

are

what you ain't.

-Selected.

by.

Being fully

aware

of

having

mistakes along the way;
yet hoping we have "hit the mark"
a few times, at least, by the Lord's

made

Some self-control and

'

(Submitted by Bro.
Harrison, Ark.)

our

and Sr. Lester

Moore, of Rt. 4,

-

......

-

-

+'

-

....
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BRO. SULLIVENT REPORTS

MEETING AT NORMAN, ARK. BRO. HENEGAR LOCATES IN
NEW MEXICO
Bro. Jack Sullivent, newly in
Bro. Cleo Atchley and family,
stalled pastor at Drumright, Okla., together with Sr. Goldine Claunch,
Bro. P. A. Henegar and family,
reports from that place, as of Sept. (Sept. 9.) were in a meeting at have now located-in Hobbs, N.' M.,
14, that Bro. Ben Moon had Norman, Ark., as announced at where they went shortly after the
closed his reviv al at that place. Black Springs, in last issue. (These Oamp Meeting, for their children's
While not much visible results, are almost adjoining communities.) health.
They have bought prop
they had some real good preaching, Bro. Cleo writes that the people erty there. Had to buy,' in order
wi th several in the al tar each seemed interested in God; and to have a
place to live. Bro. Neil
night, seeking deeper experiences. hungry for the old-time Gospel. and Sr. Josephine were about the
Their regular services were getting Meeting was good, and growing same as 'regarded their health.
Bro.
better. Had 65 in last S. S. Bro. better. Just a few to help at first;
Henegar had been to
Cartwright is the Supt. Following but more were then taking part. Carlsbad, some 75 miles, or more,'
previous Sunday night services, More conviction the last few distant, for over the week-end, in
Felt the Lord was going services. (His letter of Sept. 13 )
-Bro. Forest Miller was ordained a nights.
to
a good
them
work there. In
deacon in the church.
give
Young
spite of Lhe serious affliction in
People's services were also improv Said they were contending for a their home, we hope the Lord
ing. They are planning some re straight, clean life in their preach- blesses Bro. Henegar in his efforts
ing; and that such seemed to be for the expansion of God's good
pairs on the church building.
suiting the people.
Worthy min- cause in that western country--that a work may be established
We received a card from Bro· isters were invited that way.
Bro. and Sr. Maston, 0 Black out there, that will prosper in the
-Rodgers, pastor of the Free
sion, at Sapulpa, Okla, announc- Springs, were sponsormg the meet- the Lord. Bro. Henegar IS, as
you know, Leader of the Moveing a Fellowship Meeting there
for Sunday, Sept. 19,
ment, and Conference Chairman.
Only wish
we could be there, the Lord
Bro. Bobby Voight had begun a Somehow wecan't help but feel
ing. Hope they have a good day meeting at Free Mission, in Sapul- that them being out there B gOll�g
in the Lord.
Also, Bro Rodgers pa, Okla., accordmg to word reach- to serve as an advancement, m
was at Happy Hi!l, near Ramona, ing us under date of Sept 13
A some way, 'of the. work of the
Keep praymg f_or them.
Okla., for a few nights. just prior good service first night, with re-, Lord.
Wnte them.
to Sept. 7.
No visible results. vival spirit in evidence. Bro. and Ma� God yet heal.
I
O.
IS 593.
P.
Box
saints
In
the
built
Lord.
Sr.
in
live
the
They
except
up
Voight yet
Happy Their
live at 226 So. Del-Paso. Be sure
Hill district near Ramona Okla
�o visit them, should any be passSr. J. L. Sullivent. of Okmulgee, though
resigned as'
mg
through.
there.
of
date
she
Okla.,
Sept. 6, reports
-----0----was in an eleven nights services
near Akins, Okla., a few days beFIFTH
SUNDA.Y MEETING
For us, a good visit and dinner
fore writing.
Bro. Sullivent ac- with the Wilson's near Shell Knob,
A -Fellowship Meeting is an
compained her, At time of writ- Mo., on Sunday, Sept 5; then nounced
for Sunday, October 31,
ing, had begun services at Gans. with Bro. Horrel Wilson, in a
A very good interest the night be- "truck load," to the little New at Pleasant Hill, near Forsyth,
fore .. If meeting progressed, Bro. Church. on Highway 44, east of Mo. Bro. and Sr. Pierce, of near
Bradleyville, Mo send the an
Sullivent would join her.
Cassville, where we have had a nouncement:
and
regret that,
none-too-well-kept appointment through an oversight, this conflicts
Bro. Earnest Busby, of near for some .tlme.
Felt that God
with the date of Y. P. Convention,
Hulbert, Okla., was with tbe.saints helped. us III our feeble attempt at to be held in Wichita, Kans.
at Arkansas City, Kans for a few preaching that mght.
Bro and
May the Lord bless the services
nights services, beginning on Tues Sr .. BIShop, leaders. there, with at both these places on that date
day; Sept., 8. ·Hope they had a their daughter, are in California
at present.
Sr. Bowers was in
good meeting.
charge the night we were there.
FOR PRAYER LIST
.

Mis-!

Img.
win-I

.

I

.

.

havi'ng

pasto';

,

..

I

---OONFERENCE MINUTES..;--

.

The following names were re
Bro. J. F. Atchley closed a meeting at Greasy Valley, near Cane ceived too late for Prayer List
For a cOJ?Y of last Conference Hill, Ark., on Sunday night, Sept. page this issue:
Minutes, write this office, or the 12. Some interest, but not enough
John Oneal
Conference Secretary, Bro. L. L. to warrant a continuation.
Junior Bell
He
Wheeler, Rt.2, Anderson.' Mo. has a first Sunday appointment at
Kenneth Foster
........
that
Kerchur
Floyd
place.
.

____ ._._,,_.. __
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Boys In The Service
Edwin A. Buckles
Frank McManis
Charles McManis
Walter Ede
James E. Ede
Everett Ede
Harold Wynne

McAnally

Aurum C. Johnson
John Dangerfield

Kenneth

Cleve Sparks
MIlford Boren
Waitie Hembree
Monroe Hembree
Frank Russell
Leonard Center
Lonnie Hopkins
Luther Parker
Leonard McMain
William Collins
Golden White
James }Claunch
\

_

Elmo Ingenthron
%fWi!'¥'l'li?Il

Roy Lee Combs
Jack E. Mantooth
Woodrow-Mantooth

Billy Emmert
James A. Locke
James T. Gross
DaJ·Allison
Marvin E. Dunlap
Raymond Lee Blevins
Leonard Wilson

Chester Wayne Adams
WIlllam Cummins
Esco Crosby (C. O. S.)
RayAndrews (C. O. S.)
Fred Foster
Robert Foster
Wayne Bethurum
Elmer Kerchur
Taylor Holden
Fount Vanbiber
Dale F Jeffries
Crawford Howard
Raymond L. Slape
Howard Paul Slape
Anderson L. Slape
Ralph Knott
Owen Bailey
Arlie Williams
Edward Bennett
William-Yo Wescott
James M. Wescott
Milburn B. Crutchfield
Clarence A. Cox
Hubert R. Bromley
Eugene Pierce
Arnold Lee Combs
Ernie Slone
Dean Emmert
Garland Reed
Curtis Reed
Dean Loftin
Glenn Loftin
.

Ralph Shupe

Jack Wagner
James Money

Floyd Baughman
Norman Johnson
Orvall Scaggs
Clarence R. Proctor
Charles C. Proctor
Everett James Reed

Awbery

.

Milford Kulp

Jerome G Jeason
Edward C. Evans
Ed win 1. Maston
Leon Ledlow
Walter Wagner
Kirk Wagner

Virgil Thompson

Frank Ferrucci

-

41

-

Ray Awbery

..

idS

Wilburn D Crutchfield
Oscar Theorme
Ivar Theorine
Lael Pendergraft
Lester A Kelley

-

Claudy Lynn
Irvin Tingley
Glen Tingley

'

Edwin Allen
Harold Ridner
Junior Baughman
James A Lock.
C A Blackwell

Benny Beck

Thomas Myers
Preston .Myers
Elmel"�. Emmert

_

Raymond Lewis

Ray Perryman

Ben J. Houston
Kenneth Vanzant
Paul Roberts
Glenn Roberts
Everette J. Beck

�lmer Scaggs
-

John Bill Richey
David C. Kolb
Elvin L. Kolb
J. R. Kolo
Thomas Hale
David Click
Lawrence Barto
Dean Barto
Paul Aaron

.

Clayton Wynne
George Lacore
John B. Milligan
Roy Milligan
Frank Watson
Hoy Anderson
James Harvey

John SuIlivent
Arthur McDonald
Onal J. Philpott
Marvin Philpott
Eugene Burdine
Jim Baker
Talmage Baker
Everette Davis
Claud Tenmson --(_
Eldon Farmer
Oral Pollard
Theron Pollard
Elmer Pollard
Roy Clawson
Ray Clawson
Calvin Clawson

George Wilham

P!e�sley

William Grant WIllIams

"Be of good courage, and he
all
shall strengthen your heart,
ye that hope in the LORD."
Psalms 31 :24.
-

.

Another dear boy's name en
shrouded in mourning this issue.
A nephew of Sr. B. A� Pierce, of
near Bradleyville, Mo.
OUf hope
is. that he may have found the
Lord before the end.
May God
bless and comfort all his sorrowing
loved ones.
-

If

have failed to list

we

sent us, it has been

ly

.

Write

us

a name

unintentional
·

again.

Saints, keep praying.

Remem

ber how that God's good BIble
has said, "The effectual fervent
prayer of a righteous man availeth
much." If it should take the bat
tle field with its grim horrors, to
cause s�me precious soul to turn
their last
to God in, possibly,
let's
remember
the
again
hours,
Word of God, as recorded in
Romans 2:4, "the goodness of
God leadeth thee to repentance."
So it would be wonderful, after all,
-

SUPPLEMENT
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Sisters Glennie and Naomi Ed- Moore, also of Oklahoma City, at
monson (and incidencly, sisters-in- the Camp Meeting, this summer.
law), of the White Oak communi- They had just came out of a meet
ty, near Harrison, Ark., are, at ing with the saints at Van Buren,
Both were clean, zealous
this time, engaged in a brush- Ark.

OffiCE NOTES
SEPTEMBER 2, 1943.
IIIIUIIIIIElllllllllllllallllllllllll[lll:IIIUlIII[lIiIIID

UlIIIIII[lIlIIIIlIlIHC

arbor meeting,
the fine
near
Bro. M. W. Dees, of White Oak,
Norvel spring. between White Oak
near Harrison, Ark., tells of hav
and Harrison.
ing been in good services lately,
SI e 11 K"ing IS now at Vi'T
at Midway, and Summit, places
S r. I'b
ve bb

for God.

Doubtless,

many will remember

the message

young

I

men

preached by

Bro.

Steward,

one

afternoon, in Y. P. services!

.between Yellville and Lead Hill.

Bro. J. F. Atchley, pastor at
City. Okla., in her duties as co
with Sr. Ruby Steele, hav Gray's Point. near Morrow, Ark.,
pastor
It is expected that Bro. John
been out ot the work almost was in a tent revival at that place,
Norton, for over four years, pastor ing
for several months past, Aug. 7--29.
A real good meeting
entirely,
at Van Buren, Ark., will soon, if
due to the illness of her mother, was the report, Aug. 25, with five
not already, resign, to accept a
who's death occured at the home having been saved to that date."

call to the church at Mulberry,
in Ramona, Okla.,
Kans.
'

,.

on

Aug. 14.

and

one

or

two

sanctified; and

earnestly seeking for the
James Moon,
of' Three
of the Holy Ghost. Was
in returning horne baptism
Lampe, Mo closed a revival at Rivers, Tex.,
to close on Sunday, Aug. 29, with
from
Camp Meeting, was in a
New Salem school house, west of
dinner on the grounds, and pos
revival at ShCl:Y, 'Okla.
Reported
Some
here, on Sunday, Aug. 29.
This summer
sibly a baptising.
much
good services reported; and one good meeting: large crowds;
revival is getting to be a regular
conviction; five saved.
Requests
conversion.
event, it seems, following Camp
small bundle of papers be sent his
from
Word
Bro. Jack Sulhvent, address; also, bundl-es to two dif Meeting. This year Bro. 'Atchley
had to do all the preaching. with
Aug, 9, he was in Drumright, ferent addresses in Oklahoma.
the exception of one service.
Okla., to see about getting the
has resigned as
Bro. B. R.
ready for occupancy,
parsonage
Bro. Bobby Voight has resigned
at
Stilwell, Okla., and
having accepted the pastorship of pastor
the pastorship at the Bro. Street
into
work for
the church there.
Mission (Happy Hill), near Ra
the time being,
Outside report
Bro. Cleo Atchley and family, of Aug. 18, he was in a revival mona, Okla., preaching his Fare
well Sermon on Sunday, Aug. 22.
accompained by Sr. Goldine meeting near Hulbert, Okla. All
Bro. Voight is one of our young
were
in the toldvhe has faithfully served the
JIm and Sr. Graham home, at church at Stilwell for the past two Ministers: and this being his first
Van Buren, Ark., on August 6, or three years, and felt the time charge, served the church well at
that place. He was chiefly instru
enroute to Cecil, Ark., for a meet- had come for a change.
mental in getting the nice new
ing
From outside report,
under church building erected.
One
Sr.

Artha

Blasingame, of

some

Bro.

near

..

\

�oon

,

I

enter�d

.evangelisti�

I

<=:launch,

overnlght

..

Bro. Lester Gildhouse, of Ar- date of Aug. 30, Bro. Russell
kansas City, Kans., another of the Steward, of Oklahoma City, was
in Van in a revival meeting in" the Mis
was
young Ministers,
and
the
Harrelton
'sion at 822 West First, in Tulsa,
Buren, Ark.,
of
Okla.
southeast
Van
Bro. Wilson Henegar is
community,
brief
folrather
for
We rret Bro. Stewart,
visits,
pastor.
Buren,
arid
his
_I
lowing Camp Meeting.
co-labourer, Bro. Lester

thing for Bro. Bobby, aside from
pulpit, he is

his faithfulness in the

notafraid to "take hold" with his
So may, God
hands, li terally.
bless he and Sr.

Voight,

in what

future may lay before
in the Lord's good cause.
ever

them,

SUPPLEMENT
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terest.

The

number

of

to the

good

cause of God, allowing
but
the old-time Gospel
BRO. CRUTCHFIELD
Camp nothing
parked,
saved
in
its
had
been
Three
purity, and that delivered
Meeting.
Word from Bro. Crutchfield, of
A by clean men and women of God,
up until the time they left.
near Tulsa, Okla., (Aug. 30) states
until
young, Bro. Jimmie Langley, also delivered from its pulpit,
that he was trying to get caught assisted in the
and him Jesus
or antichrist

A WORD FROM

cars

made them think of

comes,
meeting;
reigns.
promised work for they left in charge as they went Quite a little history connected
that he on
others+painting, etc.
From with that church. Sainted women
to Mulberry, Kans.
might get out in the Gospel work. there, Bro. Mullin was to leave of God went down mto 'the dark
He had been supplying for Bro. for
Wichrta, Kans., on Aug. 25, coal mines of that region, solicitWilson Henegar, pastor at the for a revival in Rainbow Tabering funds from the miners, to help
Mission in Tulsa, while the latter
nacle, where Bro. Bennie Hentage construct the building.

up with his

I

-

had gone to

Hobbs, N. M., taking
join Bro.
Henegar in caring for their affiicted
children-Bro. Neil, and Sr. Jose
phine. Also, he was going to sup
ply for Bro. Rodgers, pastor of
in Sapulpa,
the Free Mission,
while
he
(Bro. Rodgers)
Okla.,
went to the Bro. Street Mission,
near Ramona, Okla.
(And -here
enters some friendly rivalry-the
saints there say "Happy Hill" is
the name of the Mission, while we
insist on the name, "Bro. Street,"
his mother out there to

as

It

the

he and wife who gave
ground, furnished the first
was

little building; it is adjoinmg their
home; saints afar off would know

by such name-and, it
could easily be "Bro. Street" all
the time; yet, though Home fine
saints of God there, we wonder
if they are "Happy" ALL the
it better

time !

Well,

any way,

may

the

dear Lord bless the good. people
"Happy Hill," and give them a

at

good meeting while Bro. Rodgers
is with them.)
A GOOD REVIVAL
Bro. Gordon

Yes, wife and I love to go to
serving as pastor; and which
the
next
will
entertain
Mulberry---its almost like home.
place
Young People's Convention, the
last Sunday in October.
IS

SOUNDS LIKE OLD TIME
MEETINGS!
TO

IMPROVE PARSONAGE

Sr. Waneve Thomas, of Marble
Mulberry, Kans., City, Okla., reports what sounds
an
old-time meeting, at
during the course of a recent busi like
seven
miles
Mountain,
Brushy
the
ness meeting,
brought up
northeast of that place., as being
proposition of repairing their in progress at the time of writing
In a few moments
parsonage.
(Aug. 17), and conducted by Bro.
time, $75.00 cash, and some build John PhIllips. We quote: "Have
ing material, was pledged, with had a wonderful time in the Lord.
about $45.00 of this amount paid Twelve saved; four sanctified; two
received the Holy Ghost. During
in at the time.
This showed a
the baptising, asister fell under
fine spirit, surely evidence of God's the'
power, and floated for several
approval in their steps towards minutes in the water. The saints
preparation for their expected stood on the bank, shouting and
while sinners wept
pastor. Also, they have re-paint praising God,
at the beautiful sight."
ed the outside of the church, and
re-decorated the inside.
They
have a nice church building at FORMERLY GOOD BAPTISTS
Mulberry, and do show an interest
Bro. and Sr. B. A. Pierce, of
in keepmg it presentable.
Three
near Bradleyville, Mo., held a few
sections of scriptural quotations
nights meeting at Potter gemetery,
on the north wall which we paint.
near
there, just before Camp
ed there over 20 years ago. After
Meeting. They report two saved;
each calcimising of the walls, the one, a' soldier boy, who left for
Bro.
lettering is washed off, and the camp a few days later.
was a Baptist minister be
Pierce
words again stand out plainly.
fore coming into the light of
It is possibly close to 30 vears
holiness; and Sr. Pierce was also
since this church was built; and of the Baptist faith.
Bein� good
the tears of people then, they are now testify
many have been
repentance shed around that old ing to the goodness of God, in the
fulness of the blessings of old
altar bench; and many the shouts
time salvation---sanctification, and
of victory that have resounded the
baptism of the Holy Ghost
The saints at

Mullin, accompain
by his wife and baby, 'was in a
good revival meeting, under an
old fashioned brush arbor, along
side of High way 62, near Christie,
Okla., between Tahlequah and
Westville, for a few days, begin
ning about the close of Camp within those walls since that time! May their lives
Meeting. Large crowds; good in- May it ever stand as a monument the Master.
ed

-

.

ever

bear fruit for

._

SUPPLEMENT
FROM BRO. RODGERS---

TAKES SON AND DAUGHTER IN MEETING AT
TO NEW MEXICO
ARKANSAS CITY

/

Bro. L. S.

Rodgers. pastor of
Mission, at
Sapulpa, Okla., writes that he was
in a good revival meeting near
Blanchard, Okla., the latter part
of July.
Six claimed salvation;

the

3

Free Holiness

Bro. P. A.

Henegar, our Leader,
Chairman, left a
few days following Camp Meeting,
for Hobbs, N. M., taking his eldest' son, and daughter, Bro. Neil,
several sanctified. From there, to and Sr. Josephine, hoping the
their Camp Meeting, at Blanch- climatic change would be beneard, where he reports a wonderful fical to their health.
They have
time in the" Lord-that God was both been poorly-in fact, dangerthere in a special way.
Services ously so-for some time.
Report
would begin about sun-up,.' and from there is, that Josephine was
run almost
continuously until getting better; but that Neil had
about midnight-taking time ou tate-occurrence, though lighter, of
for two meals dunng the day. attack as he suffered at Camp
Had, among other lessons, about Meeting, shortly after they arrived
a five hour's discussion
It is hoped, by now, that
on the there.
God
subject of sanctification, with both are well improving.
Another
Bro. Crutchfield bringing the les- grant it.
daughter,
son.
They came to this conclu- Geraldine, accompained them to
sion-That of just one application assist; and since, Sr. Henegar has
Let all the saints
of the Blood; that we- are justified joined them.
through FAITH in the Blood; and keep praying for them, for we I
and Conference

Bro. T. B. Ussery, of near Har
rison, Ark., left the Camp Grounds
on
Friday night, July 30, im
mediately after havingconducted
a good praise service, accompany
ing other saints, for Arkansas City,
Kans., where he was in services
at the

Mission

there until

over

Friday night, Aug. 13, coming
directly here, to Boyd, for his
regular appointment over that
week-end. Bro. Ussery and family
lived in Arkansas City some few
years ago, and was their pastor
when the struggle from one stand
point was even greater than it is
now-they were fewer in number
So the saints were joyed at hav
ing him with them again; and the
Lord blessed, and gave them some
services.
Not much convic

good

tion on sinners; but the saints
sanctified WITH the know God's grace is sufficient-- were blessed together, and enjoyed
Blood, thus, the removing, or that there is yet healing in Jesus. the good presence of the Lord.
cleansing of, the Adamic nature. While Sr. Josephine, the younger Bro. E. T. Brewer is pastor there.

next,

we are

has been close to Then on his appointment .here,
while,
yet Bro. Neil God g!1vje us three good services.
good
Especially was the Sunday night
Bro. Rodgers and Bro. Crutchfield has gone much
helping in the service
good, as he brought a mes---have been welcome preachers in
Gospel work; a.nd hI3 qUIet per- sage from the experience of Abraour pulpits.
God bless them, and sonality, devotion to God's cause, ham, in hIS willingness to offer up
In

this, they

lines.

Both

are

surely

these

Bible of the two,
home all the

on

men---

,

..

and talent in music and song, has his son Isaac as a sacrifice to God.
a
So � wonderfullesson here �long the
blessing to many.
sincerity.
of faith, con_secratIOn, and
remember them saints friends lIne.
.' obedience-s-something many of us,
nOL only In prayer-but, also,
no doubt, need a goodly
measure
ORDAINED TO
a word, and deed, of cheer.
Their of, from time to time.
He also
THE MINISTRY
carries an appointment at Antioch
address:
Bro. P. A. Henegar,
school house, about twelve miles
Box 593.
Sr. Naomi Edmonson, wife of
west from here (Oakgrove), on
Hobbs, New Mexico.
Bro. Raymond Edmonson, and
Saturday night. the first Sunday
.and Sunday night, of each month.
daughter of Bro. and Sr. J. F.
all others who love

the Lord

in

been

,

'

•

L

wlt.h

-

Atchley, 'of near Morrow, Ark., W!lm�lIl11l1l1lm]IJI!IIII11I1[l11I11I1I11I1[l\IHIIIIIIIII[]lIIh/KllIIlIIlJlIlIn,
formally ordained to the
Despite the fact we are not getSometimes the chastening rod
Ministry of the Church of God, of tmg this issue of the paper in the brings to our minds just as clear
the Apostolic Faith, at the night mails until in early Sept., yet we and forcibly, that there is a God
service of Tuesday,' July 27, d-nr- are calling it the "August" issue, in Heaven, as does a shouting.
And while the chastenB roo an d S r. great I y h oping to get out another,.blessing.
ing C amp M ee timg.
a I ways proves a bi essmg to us
mg
'1
li
Ed
an d f
amI. y ive III the though smaller edition, In this ---if we endure the same-c-it is by
�onson
Oak community, near Har-. month, the Lord willing.
no means,
as some may say, al�hlte
I IIJ11111 HI nnm II I IIIlUlillllllill1tl11111 II 11111 tl111IIU 1IiIIIIIltllllllllllllitl ways in "disguise," either!
God bless them.
nson, Ark.
was

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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some good services---could feelthe portion of the

LATER NOTES:
Bro. Jack Sullivent. (Sept. 1.),
has moved to Drumnght,
Okla.
(pastor) P. O. Box 821. A revival
In progress. Bro.
Moon preaching,
Some real good services.
.

Bro.

presence of the Lord in

Camp Meeting.
Ieeble They render help in song; and
portion Bro. Hendrickson has had two

our

attempt at ministering a
of His good Word to a faithfulfew articles in the little paper.
We
at that place. May God bless, and surely enjoyed having them with
provide them another good pastor. us; and hope to have them here
to stay, some.day, God willing.
after Bro. Norton's departure.

Cleo Atchley, family, and Then we were both back to
�t. Goldme Claunch, begun meet- Mulberry, Kans., for the week-end
ll�g at Black Springs, Ark., on Sat. of Aug. 21-22.
Enjoyed being
night, Aug. 28. NIce crowds.
Maston. Sept. 1.)

(Sr. with

the saints, and the presence
of the Lord, though faced with
"tire trouble."

TO VAN BUREN--MULBERRY
CALIFORNIA VISITORS
On last' Sunday afternoon of
Bro. and Sr. Arlis
Camp Meeting, wife and I went
to Van Buren. Ark., and were in of Tracy, Calif., were pleasant
services with the saints there until visitors in our home. on their
over Sunday night, following, with recent vacation
trip back here,
exception of one night. Enjoyed visiting home folks; and also, a

Hendrickson,

SPECIAL REQUEST FOR
PRAYER
A sister in the Lord is hereby
to
the saints every
where, that they will join her in

appealing

prayer concerning a condition
arising' in her home that is sad,
_

indeed.

God

knows

the par
that
the
please pray
power of Satan be rebuked. Th;s
her beloved, unsaved
coneerns

ticulars;

so

compinion.

SOMEWHAT LATE GROUP OF MINISTERS -lASTER MEETING STILWELL om.
-

-

/

row-left

to right: Bro. Haley (F. H. Minister, Broken Bow, Okla.), 'Bro. L. L.
Conf.
Bro. Wayne
Wheeler,
Sec., and Y. P. Leader, Bro. P. A. Henegar, Gen. Chairman,
Bateman, Sr. Neva Anderson, Sr. Goldine Claunch. Top row-s-left to right: ( Unknown),
Bro. B. R. Moon, then' pastor, the Editor, Bro. Jack Sullivent, Bro. J. F. Atchley, Ass't. to

Bottom

Gen.

Chairman, Bro. John Norton, and

Stufflebean.
---Photo, courtesy

a

Bro.

Bro. H. G.

White, Stilwell, Okla.,

_

